
Near M
c
Nabb, Illinois. 11–14–1936 

Following a season of worship, Blue River Quarterly Meeting entered upon the transactions of 

business at 2:40 in the Yearly Meeting House 

 

Clear Creek Monthly Meeting reports these friends to represent it: 

 John Wilson  Mildred Whitney 

 Mary Wilson  Mary Smith 

 Lulu K. Mills  James Bumgarner 

The first three were present 

 

57
th

 St Monthly Meeting forwards these names: 

 Barbara Allee and Carolyn Wills and Alfred Cope 

  All present, but the last-named not at business session 

 

The minutes of September were read. They called for no action. 

 

For trustees, Clarence Mills, Secy-Treas., submitted the following report of funds in their 

keeping: 

Alvin Fawcett Fund –   Principal  $113.00 

 Balance available interest last report        $118
73

 

 Savings Bank interest on principal & interest    4.62 

  Total available interest this Fund 123.35 

 

Hoopeston Relief Fund – Principal  $572.24 

 Available interest at last report $65.44 

 Int. on past prin. @ 6% for year ending 11–1–1936 10.68 

 Savings Bnk. int. on balance prin. & interest @ 2%   7.88 

    Total 84.00 

 Paid C.B. Flitcraft, Ch. Ill. Y.M. Friends’ Service Com 35.00 

  Bal. available interest this date 49.00 

 

The report is satisfactory, $35
00

 is appropriated to American Friends Service as last year, and 

Fred Baynes is named to fill the vacancy on the board of trustees caused by the death of his 

father, Lewis Baynes. The trustees not already named above are John N. Wilson, Arthur 

Benjamin and Charles Smith 

 

From the recent meeting of the American Friends Service Committee held at Richmond Indiana 

came generous gleanings from the note books of Luella Flitcraft and Jeannette Stetson. These 

friends were especially helpful with their reports on the Negro and on Peace. The meeting was 

pleased that a large delegation from Chicago was in attendance. 

 

Lastly the Quarterly Meeting considered the Spiritual Message of the Society of Friends. The 

Second Query, and the discipline paragraphs on “Prayer” and “Divine Relationship” were read 

by the assistant clerk. And she was followed by several with vital and helpful explanations. The 

spirit of humility prevailed. 

 



In the current issue of the Intelligencer appears a short history of Illinois Yearly Meeting. With 

the thot of making it more complete and representative of the thought of many, the author asks 

for suggestions. 

 

An unusually helpful session concluded about 4:30 

    Albert T. Mills Clk 

    Katheryn Mills Asst Clk 

 

Notes. Barbara Allee related her experiences in Europe at a neighborhood get-together at Laura 

Smith’s Saturday evening 

First day school and Meeting were well attended, as was also the afternoon meeting addressed by 

Alfred Cope on the topic: Spiritual Message of Friends 

A dinner of quality and variety was served by the neighborhood in the meeting house 

The new carpet is attractive. A pay dinner a week ago netted a profit to complete payment on it 

A new door through the petition at the back, recently cut, is a convenience. 

The section removed will be replaced during cold weather. 

Husking generally finished. Farmers generally in good spirits 


